
 

 

Term 1 Week 5 
Wednesday 4 March 2020 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Friday 6 March School Photos - Secondary Thursday 12 March Preschool Kenny Koala 
Visit 

Monday 9 March Canberra Day Public Holiday Thursday 12 March Year 5 Parliament House 
Excursion 

Tuesday 10 March Preschool Kenny Koala Visit Friday 13 March Swimming Carnival  

Wednesday 11 
March 

Legal Studies Excursion   

 
 
 
 

Dear Parents, Carers and Students, 
 
Thank you to the P&C for the Welcome BBQ breakfast in Week 4.  We had a great turn out of parents and 
students meeting for a chat over a breakfast BBQ.  With our Year 10 leaders doing the cooking there was 
a positive feeling amongst those attending.  Throughout 2020 I look forward to the connection with the 
P&C and Year 10 as they join forces to raise funds and support community events. 
 

If you went out to the Canberra Show last weekend you might have 
seen the Namadgi award winning vegetables!  Mrs. Glanville and the 
team won several awards including the Most Successful Junior Exhibitor.  
With four 1st places, three 2nd places and two 3rd places the Kitchen 
Garden Team delivered the goods.  Namadgi school has a lot of budding 
green thumbs and their work is paying off.  Congratulations to everyone 
involved. 
 

The morning and afternoon school crossing supervisors do a fantastic 
job to keep our students safe when crossing O’Halloran Circuit.  Please 
remember to use the crossing and listen to their instructions.  There is a 
whistle that sounds to let you know when you can cross, and if you are 
unsure of the process please feel free to talk to one of our friendly 
supervisors.  When crossing, also ensure you walk your bikes and 
scooters and help younger students who might be crossing with you. 
 

Notes have now gone home for students in Year 2 to Year 10 to start 
coordinating the 2020 Swimming Carnival to be held on the 13th of 
March.  Please get your notes and money back as soon as you can to  

Award Winning 

Vegetables 
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ensure correct bookings and coordination of races.  This year we will be using a claim board that keeps 
track of the event being called.  The microphone at the pool is muffled, but we will attempt to make this 
communication clearer using the board.  Staff will also 
be on hand to support students to enter races. 
 
Across Namadgi P-10 school writing is a strong focus for 
learning.  In the primary school I have seen some 
fantastic writing using tasks with writing prompts and 
writing boards whilst in the High School I have read 
outstanding scientific reports and written mathematics 
tasks.  This focus is shared across the school in all 
faculties and learning teams and look forward to seeing 
the continued growth and development of student 
writing at Namadgi School. 
  
Gareth Richards 
Principal Namadgi School 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our students have settled in well and are working hard to 
establish effective routines. The teachers have been blown away 
by their progress so far and are excited to see their achievements 
throughout the year.  
 

It was lovely to meet most of our families at the recent Launch 
Pad Chats. If you were unable to book in to meet with your child’s 
teacher, please feel free to make contact via SeeSaw to organise 
an appropriate time.  
 

In Literacy, students are learning the structure of 
Reader’s Workshop by learning what ‘good readers do’. 
We know that good readers read every day and we enjoy 
reading our Love Book and Book Stack books each day in 
class. We encourage you to ask your child what books 
they are reading or listening to at school! 
 

Each morning a student completes our Count to 100. 
This involves representing a two-digit number in a 
variety of ways to help consolidate our place value 
understanding. We are already looking forward to 
celebrating our 100th day in Term 3!! 

 
 

Brielle Riley, Krystal Coker, Shannon Black & Jody Mitrousis 
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We have been extremely busy for the start of Term 1 2020 in Year 2!  
During the first couple of weeks Year 2 read the story ‘The Lion Inside’. After 
reading the story we named 2GS - The Lions and 2AH - The Mice, based off 
characters from the book. Each class conducted a thorough investigation of 
each animals’ habitats, diet and physical features to fully encapsulate ourselves 
in our new class names. We then wrote an information report on each animal.  
After writing our reports, we made good use from some recycled boxes and 
made either a lion’s habitat or a mouse’s habitat. We have some pretty clever 
designers in year 2! 
 
In our Arts unit we have just started exploring what sculptures are and how they are made. We used 
some wonderful verbs such as ‘carved’, and ‘moulded’ to describe the ways in which artists create the 
sculptures. For our fist go at creating sculptures, we used Lego to produce some unfamiliar shapes, have a 
look at what we made!  

 

 
Netball is our focus in P.E. this term and we are super excited to learn and master all the skills required 
for the game. We played some games that involved sprinting, throwing, balancing and catching last week 
to help prepare us.  
 

Ali Herden and Georgia Smith 
 
 
 

 
 
The Junior LSU students have had a busy and exciting start to our year.  With 
four new kindergarten students we have all really enjoyed getting to know 
one another. The older students have been caring and supportive to help their 
new friends feel settled at “Big School”.   
 
We have been playing turn-taking games, sharing our favourite books and 
making lots of artwork to make our learning space feel like it belongs to all of 
us. 
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For the rest of the term we will continue to work on 
speaking and listening so that we can share our ideas and 
express ourselves with clarity and confidence.   
We have been reading a book about 
pirates and the students have created 
some beautiful artworks and recreated 
the story independently, showing their 
understanding of sequencing, recall and 
descriptions.  In maths the students are 
focusing on number sense, patterns and 
time. 

 
A reminder that Individualised Learning Plan meetings will 
commence this week and run into next week so please make a 
time with us to come in and discuss your child’s learning goals 
for 2020. 
 
We have had a really fun and productive first 5 weeks of term and the teaching team can’t wait to see 
what else our students are capable of.   
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Elissa Sharpe, Priya Khanna and Wendy Tipping 
 
 
 
 

 
 
The term has started off well in Visual Arts. All classes have been doing 
ceramics to start the year off, and students are learning how to make 
ceramic objects using different techniques. Below are photos from the 
3D art classes “ceramic vessel” project, where they had to demonstrate 
learnt moulding, joining and decorating techniques.  
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The class is about to begin a ceramic sculpture with the theme ‘grow” which is also this years’ Limelight 
theme. They are currently in the planning phase. I hope to see some great sculptures created. 
The Ceramics passion project class are still 
experimenting with technique and thinking 
about what their final products will be. They 
will start creating their major piece in week 
7. 
 
Stephanie Johnston 
Visual Arts teacher 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
2020 is shaping up to be a great year at Namadgi School for the Health & Physical Education Faculty. We 
have returning HPE staff members; Adam Tett, Stephanie Johnson and our Executive teacher Rob 
McLachlan. We are excited to welcome Sarah O’Rourke and Lauren Gartside to our HPE team. 
 

Health curriculum is a significant part of the HPE program. Students will be doing one lesson per week for 
5 weeks each term, a total of ten lessons per semester. Health theory is taught in the classroom, where 
students engage in a range of relevant topics aimed at increasing their understanding of their own and 
others’ health, safety, and wellbeing. 
 

All other class time is dedicated to practical activities. All the learning activities are aimed to develop 
fundamental skill acquisition, concepts and strategies that enable students to confidently and 
competently participate in a range of physical activities. By understanding a range of skills, games and 
activities, students will improve their personal, interpersonal, behavioural and social skills. Our aim is for 
students to develop a deep understanding and appreciation of health and physical activity and optimise 
their potential for lifelong health and wellbeing.   
 

School Sport in Term 1 2020 
 
During 2020, students will have the opportunity to represent Namadgi School in a number of different 
sports. The inter-school sports for Term 1 are as follows: 
 
Basketball – week 7 for girls and week 8 for boys   
Touch Football – week 9 for girls and boys  
Zone swimming – week 10 for Secondary, week 9 for Primary  
AFL – week 9 for girls 9/10 and week 10 for girls 7/8   

  
Rob McLachlan, Sarah O’Rourke, Adam Tett and Lauren Gartside  
 
 
 

  

Sport, Health and PE  
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Year 7 and 8 Design Technology 
Students commenced their workshop education in the areas of Wood and Metal. Both courses began 
with considering a client to make an end project; woodwork students developing chopping boards, while 
metal students creating bottle openers. Working in pairs students, considered the requirements and 
individual tastes of the client card they were given. Students in woodwork will commence their pencil box 
cases over the next few weeks, while the metalwork students will start their pencil holders. 
 

 Year 9/10 Metal Technology 
The senior Metalwork class has been working this 
semester on different metals, hand tools and joining 
techniques. This has covered welding, threading and 
rivets. Students are finishing their metal toolboxes 
after creating copper lure designs for their initial 
designs. Students are learning the process of MIG 
welding throughout the lessons with the goal of 
commencing their next project within the coming 
weeks. 
 

9/10 Wood Technology 
Student projects follow the pattern of design, skills, design, 
own project. This term we have started making cheese platter 
boards, with some students finishing and commencing 
building a mini coffee table. Students can choose to finish the 
board or add a resin/oil decoration after using the router. The 
online Google Classroom portfolios show the progress 
students will make over the semester, with some impressing 
themselves with their developing skills in the initial weeks of 
the year. 
 

 

 Adam Tett, Technology Teacher Year 7-10 
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NAPLAN 
 

NAPLAN Online will occur in our school between 12 and 22 May 2020. 
 

NAPLAN Online is a more engaging assessment that adjusts questions to each 
student’s achievement level. It also delivers more precise results to schools and 
parents more quickly. 
 

NAPLAN provides valuable information to schools and parents about literacy and numeracy achievement. 
It supports school improvement processes by enabling teachers to monitor student progress over time 
and to identify areas of strength and development.  
 

All eligible students are encouraged and supported to participate in NAPLAN testing. Visit 
www.nap.edu.au to see interactive versions of the test and for more information. 
 

Safety in our School Carpark 
 

Think before you park…and keep our kids safe! 
 

With school now back for the year we are encouraging all parents to make parking safety a priority! 
This means: 
·         keep clear of ‘no stopping’ and ‘no parking’ zones  
·         don’t park in bus zones on school crossings, across footpaths or driveways; and 
·         don’t double park! 
 

Remember - it’s okay to park a little further away from the school and walk the rest of the way! There are 
two carparks located across the road with access to the school using the supervised crossing or 
underpass. 
 

Consider - having a pre-determined meeting spot agreed with your kids. That way if you are a little late, 
they know where to wait.  
  
 

 
 
Think – visibility around schools and if your car may be blocking the view of crossings for other motorists. 
Also be mindful when entering or leaving parking spots – look twice! 
Be kind – to other road users and pedestrians and also if you see any parking officers in the area – they 
are doing their job and working to keep our kids safe! 
  
Note - licence Plate Recognition (or electronic chalking) vans are now actively monitoring schools. 
Penalties range from $114 upwards to $600. Details at www.act.gov.au/accessCBR 
 
 
 
 

http://www.nap.edu.au/
http://www.act.gov.au/accessCBR
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Remember to STOP for our supervisor 
 
A school crossing supervisor is supporting our school each morning and 
afternoon to increase safety for children. Please support this initiative by 
encouraging children to use the supervised crossing and driving safely 
near the school.  
 
Our crossing supervisor is responsible for controlling a busy environment, 
which includes managing the flow of pedestrians, cyclists and motorists during 
peak times. It is important for motorists to drive at a speed which allows them to 
safely stop when the supervisor enters the road. Motorists should wait until all 
pedestrians, including the supervisor, are completely off the road prior to driving 
over the crossing.  
 
The school community is encouraged to familiarise themselves with the basic crossing supervisor 
procedures: 
 

• The supervisor will ask pedestrians to wait in a safe location by the side of the road 

• When it is safe, the supervisor will stop traffic 

• The supervisor will blow their whistle twice to indicate it is safe to cross. 

 
The School Crossing Supervisor program is delivered by Transport Canberra and City Services’ School 
Safety Program. If you have any feedback about the program, please contact TCCS.   
 
Please be patient, polite and respectful to our supervisor, they are committed to keeping our students 
safe.  
 
 
 
 
 
Thank you to those of you who have kindly donated pantry items to the Kitchen/Garden. This allows us to 
do more cooking with the students. For those of you who still would like to purchase pantry items for the 
Kitchen/Garden the Posters are still up near the canteen. You just need to peel off one of the stickers and 
purchase the item when next doing your grocery shopping and then send in the item with your child to 

either drop at the front office or give to the staff at the 
Kitchen/Garden. We have already been doing buttering on toast 
with the Kindy/Year 1 and 2’s. The Year 5’s have made Basil Pesto to 
have with pasta and the Year 4’s made Zucchini Slice and Hommus. 
We will share some photos next newsletter along with recipes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Peter Curtis, Kathryn Glanville and Julie White. 

 

 

Meet the Chickens! 

mailto:TCCS.Activetravel@act.gov.au?subject=School%20Crossing%20Supervisor
mailto:TCCS.Activetravel@act.gov.au?subject=School%20Crossing%20Supervisor
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Namadgi School P&C Association – 2019  President's Report 
 
I would like to thank the following people for their hard work and dedication: 

• Executive – Rhodina Ellison, Karen Nowak, Jenny Linn, Kelly Hackett. 

• Committee: Jenny Ingle, Rebecca Davis, Erin Papps, Madeline Osborn, Paul Byrne.  

• All volunteers who have participated in the success of various activities.  
 

Fundraising activities  

• Welcome BBQ 

• BELT Sandwich Breakfasts  

• Election Day BBQ 

• Primary Discos 

• Trivia Night 

• Secondary Games Nights 

• Cookie Dough 

• Athletics Carnival BBQ and Canteen 

• Tea towels (pre-school) 
 
 

 

Resources funded by P&C  

• Primary – Mathletics, Kitchen Garden fruit tree, Morning tea after assemblies for parents 

• Secondary – Mathspace, Food Technology equipment, Set Design Supplies, Keyboards & headsets and 
Outdoor equipment and games for student hub 

• Whole School – Limelight bus support, Gifts for departing staff and Canteen equipment support 

• Preschool – Magician night, Art gallery supplies and Outdoor riverbed equipment 

• Kindergarten – 3 x Osmo classroom sets 

• Year 10 – Support for formal, Graduation Sponsorship 
 

Throughout 2019 we worked alongside the Board on strengthening our connection with each other and our greater 
school community.  We worked on communication through our Facebook page, attendance at events and 
traditional paper notes (on our special P&C Yellow). We commenced work on updating our P&C processes, 
including work on updating our P&C Policy document.  
 

Through engagement with secondary students and staff we were able to create a combined event, which was a 
successful games night that was written about in the P&C Association Newsletter. We successfully held one parent 
information evening on cyber awareness and commenced work on future evenings in 2020. After a very successful 
and fun trivia night we decided to make it an annual event booking in one for 2020. Unfortunately our plans for a 
2020 fete have not gotten off the ground, however we do hope to celebrate the schools 10th birthday in 2021 with 
another successful fete. 
 

Overall I feel that in 2019 we were able to achieve better connection with our community and were able to support 
many activities and resources throughout the school. However we still have room to develop our processes to 
reduce confusion and better support our community going forward. I am looking forward to what we as a group 
can achieve in 2020 and beyond, as this is a school community worth getting behind. 
 
Rhodina Ellison, President, Namadgi School P&C Association Incorporated. 

 
 
 

Charity/Community activities 

• Mother’s Day Stall and Father’s Day Stall 

• Information evenings for parents 

• Movember – BELT Breakfast, Colouring In 
Competition and Online Fundraising 

• Christmas Carols BBQ for Kids in Care 
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Year 6 Camp 
 
 

 

Year 6 Camp is coming up in Week 2, Term 2. Please remember to return notes and payment to the front 
office.  

Swimming Carnival 
 

The Swimming Carnival is on Next Friday 12 March. All students from year 2-10 will be participating in the 
carnival. Please ensure you have bought back permission slips and payment to the front office.  
If you have not already done so please return to the school as soon as possible.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lunch Special 
Thursday 5 March 

 
Beef & Cheese Burger with Tomato Sauce & a juice box 

$6.00 
 

Orders can be done through Flexi Schools or through the lunch order basket.  
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Ways to say 

Thank you! 
 

Japanese: Arigatōgozaimashita 
 

Italian: Grazie 
 

Spanish: Gracias 
  

French: Je vous remercie 

Which one is Different? 
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Traditional Okinawan Goju Ryu Karate Gasshuku 
 
All members of the Namadgi school community are most 
welcome to attend to watch the International Okinawan Goju 
Ryu Karate Federation’s (IOGKF’s) annual Gasshuku (or training 
event) at Namadgi school.  
 
The event will feature instruction from a range of senior Karate 
instructors, including Sensei Joe Roses O.A.M. (7th Dan and 
Australian Chief Instructor) & Sensei Kevin Nash (6th Dan), two 
of Australia's and the ACT's highest ranking instructors. 
 

The event will be held on Saturday 21 March 2020 between 8.30am and 4pm. 
 
If you are interested in attending, please contact Sensei Kevin Nash on 0403 919 326 and for further 
information see: 
https://australiakarate.com/upcoming-events 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://australiakarate.com/upcoming-events
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.netclipart.com%2Fisee%2FiwihTR_kid-silhouette-at-getdrawings-taekwondo-silhouette-kid%2F&psig=AOvVaw0Z9Vjvp7eBcvBxUphIOGWa&ust=1583380654598000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIj16-P2_-cCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAW
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Change of Contact 
Details? 

 

Have you changed your email address or 
phone number? Has your family situation 

changed? 
 

Please remember to let the front office know 
immediately if your contact details change. 

 
In the event of an emergency with your 

children at Namadgi School, it’s critical that 
our records are up to date so that we can 

reach you quickly. 
 

Please contact front office staff to check 
details and make changes. 

6142 0900 
info@namadgi.act.edu.au 

Finance News 
 

At Namadgi School, we deeply appreciate the 
valuable support of our school community. 

Your voluntary contributions made each year 
enable us to provide an enriched learning 

environment for all of our students. 
Information on various ways of paying your 

Voluntary Contributions. Eg: QuickWeb (is an 
online payment service which will enable 

families/communities to make payment via a 
secure portal on your school’s website 

www.namadgi.act.edu.au) OR 
Visa/MasterCard credit or debit card (Bank: 

Westpac, A/C Name: Namadgi School 
Management Account, BSB: 032777, Account 

Number: 001690). 
Please remember we also accept cash, 

cheque, credit card and EFTPOS payments 
through the Front Office. 

 

If your child is sick 
 

Please phone 6142 0900 and leave a message 
or email info@namadgi.act.edu.au  

 

Students will still need a written note from 
parents to explain the absence on return to 

school. 

Namadgi School Uniform Shop 
 

The Namadgi School uniform shop is up and 
running again this year, with new and second 

hand uniforms available. The uniform shop will 
be open  

 
Tuesdays 8:45-9:15am 
Thursdays 2:45-3:15pm 

Keep up to date! 
 

Like us on Facebook or Follow us on Twitter to keep 
up to date with event reminders, and pictures of what 

students are up to at school. 

http://www.namadgi.act.edu.au/
mailto:info@namadgi.act.edu.au
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjJvfmEqP_RAhWJabwKHdPdBg4QjRwIBw&url=http://jigsawbury.org.uk.gridhosted.co.uk/?p=776&bvm=bv.146496531,bs.2,d.dGo&psig=AFQjCNFEbWuGW9uVPbp4UDrofIBUqXrZ8Q&ust=1486602495733675

